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Commodore’s Report
By Rob Sonz

Ahoy and Welcome all LSFYC members and guests! I hope
everyone is enjoying the pleasant weather we have experienced
for the past few weeks by being out on the water. Maybe one of
these days there will be a barrage of wet weather in the forecast!
Good news for us Southern Californians if we produce snow up
in the mountains and help hydrate our arid landscape here in the
L.A. Basin...not good if this flushing system just exacerbates
more debris into our playground, the Pacific Ocean.
A few weeks ago I was on the water racing on Love & War with Steve Cole and
crew in the Mid-Winters Regatta. Plenty of plastic debris was noticed floating about
in the ocean. I just hope that less will be washing up into the Ocean in the weeks
and months ahead. We heard the warning before….all drains lead into the
Ocean. Please, let’s all help with reducing any debris into our playing field….the
beautiful Pacific Ocean.
This month we have St. Patrick’s Day being celebrated on Thursday the 17th. Wish
everyone the “Top of the Morning to ‘YA ALL”. Next month in April we will host our
Opening Day festivities on April 16th over at our Shed and Navy Yacht Club
grounds. Just want to point out that nearby in downtown Long Beach, the Grand Prix
Race will start on Friday April 15th with the Main Event, Long Beach Grand Prix,
scheduled for Sunday April 17th. I welcome everyone’s help in the planning and
preparation stages of for our Opening Day. Just like doing a painting job, “80% of
the work is in the preparation” .
Let’s get ready for another banner year on the water !
Quote of the Month :
“A ship is always referred to as “she” because it costs so much to keep her in paint and powder” –
ADM. Chester Nimitz
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Vice Commodore’s Report
By Dick O’Reilly
LSFYC Opening Day is coming!

Mark your calendars on APRIL 16 as the day you will be attending the LSFYC Opening Day proceedings for LSFYC! Opening
Days (of the yachting season) are an annual event celebrated by
each of the yacht clubs in Southern Calif...up and down the coast.
Our turn will be on above date. Lots of fun and eats, and an opportunity to meet more of the members.
More on this event as time gets closer, but we will be asking for your help in putting
together this fun event. If you would like to help, please let me know via the website.
Cruise survey...

In last month’s newsletter, Port Captain Larry Finley asked for suggestions for
future cruise locations for the club. He has gotten some response but is eagerly awaiting any more. The Survey form appears on the LSFYC website for you to tell him
where you would like to cruise to.
http://www.lsfyc.org/NEWSLETTER/Newsletter.html
More Stories in the Three Sheets…

In addition to Reports and updates as to club events in this newsletter, you have
also seen many stories from members recounting boating adventures and events they
have experienced. We would like to see more of these type of recollections in future
issues. Please send any of such to S/C Frank Franco via the website.
So, with that in mind, please see my yachting adventure in Grenada on Page 4.
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Fleet Captain’s Report
By Geoffrey Vanden Heuvel
Just messing around in a boat...
One of the things I like about the “off season” is that I
have more time to just pleasure sail. During the summer I
race every Thursday night in the Seal Beach YC Pop
Tops Race Series and while that is great fun, for a working guy from Chino, it makes getting down to the boat on
other days for a pleasure sail more difficult. So last Friday
I was able to sneak away in the afternoon and after a
quick nap on the boat I went out and singlehanded for a
couple of hours. What a wonderful place to be! Out on the
water, a nice breeze, mild temperatures and the sun smiling down. Does it get any better? I don’t think so. We are
blessed.
Racing in April...
This year the Long Beach Harbor Series, which is cosponsored by our club, encompasses six
races, one each month from April through September. You can see the Notice of Race and sign up
online here: http://www.lsfyc.org/RACING/RACING.html. Shoreline Yacht Club is hosting the 1st race
on Saturday April 2. They setup their start/finish line over near mark 39 which is close to their marina. The race starts at noon. LSFYC is responsible for hosting the June and July races. We are always looking for committee boat crew for those races as well as always looking for additional crew
for the race boats. There are a number of Little Ships members who typically race and we can always find a spot for you. No experience necessary, just a good attitude. You can contact me through
the lsfyc.org website if you are interested in crewing. Happy sailing!
Murray Gordon Memorial Race name change...
One of the LBHS races, sponsored by LSFYC, is the Murray Gordon Memorial Race. This was to
honor a past (and departed) long time standing Staff Commodore who contributed much to the club.
It has been proposed to now rename the race (for 2017) to something else in keeping with the nature of the race names currently held within the LBHS series. The board has decided to put this item
to a vote among the membership. The voting can be held via the LSFYC website and although some
of you have indeed voted, there are still about 30 members who have yet to do so. Please take a
moment to vote, your vote will be appreciated.
You can vote now at:
http://www.lsfyc.org/NEWSLETTER/Newsletter.html
The Vendee Globe around the world solo race...
This coming November is the start of the exciting Vendee Globe around-the-world single handed
race held every 4 years. This event is participated by a variety of international super sailors piloting
exotic Open 60 IMOCA custom boats (35 knots+) equipped with every imaginable electronic device
to allow the competitors to safely endure and survive the 3 month duration of the race. Starting and
finishing in France, this a supreme test of skills and stamina. See video links below for preview of an
French entrant and the Open 60 in action (wait for the advertisement to finish!)
http://hstrial-ffafnetz1.homestead.com/~local/~Preview/ALONE_htm_part.htm
http://hstrial-ffafnetz1.homestead.com/~local/~Preview/OPEN60_htm_part.htm
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Yachting Adventures in Grenada
By V/C Dick O’Reilly
In the summer of 1969, I was living on the island of Grenada in the Windward Islands of the Caribbean and chanced upon a lucky sailing adventure. I had become friends with the captain of Gitana
IV, a magnificent 91-foot mahogany racing yawl that had set a new elapsed-time record in the 1965
Fastnet race for its original owner, Swiss financier Edmund de Rothschild. (see photo below)
Capt. Peter Davis, an Englishman in his forties, was operating
Gitana IV as a charter yacht for
the new owner, a wealthy New
Yorker in the men’s shirt business. The charter season was
over and Peter was going to sail
the yacht to New York for a major refit. He asked if I’d like to
come along as a crewmember,
either all the way, or as far along
as I wished.
He and I became friends
through the Sunfish races every
Sunday in Prickly Bay, a large
bay at the south end of the island where many of the charter yachts remained anchored during the off season. Most of the boats
carried Sunfish aboard for charterers to play with when they were anchored among the Grenadine
Islands. During the off season, the captains and crew raced the Sunfish for their own amusement
and I was invited to join them if I had a Sunfish. So I bought one. My dinghy racing experience in
Denver served me well in Grenada and I often finished at or near the top of those informal races.
(Racing in Denver was much more competitive, accompanied by fickle winds, and I usually finished
in the middle of 15 to 25 boats.)
Of course I would like to make the trip to New York on Gitana IV. But I couldn’t leave my family behind for more than about 10 days. My first wife and I and our two preschool-age children had been in
Grenada for several months, exploring whether we could make the break from our lives in Denver.
On a Saturday morning several weeks later I helped untie the yacht’s dock lines and we motored
out of Prickly Bay and turned to follow the western shore of Grenada toward the island of Carriacou.
If you’re familiar with the Windward Islands, you know the trade winds have been blowing across the
ocean from Africa. Conditions are rough on the windward (eastern) side. Motor-sailing as we did the
first day, is much more comfortable on the lee (western) side. We got plenty of tradewind sailing the
following day, joining in a casual (no handicaps or ratings) race from the islands of Carriacou to
Mustique.
Mustique is a privately-owned island near the north end of the Grenadine Islands chain. In those
days it was the playground of England’s Princess Margaret, who was given her own resort there by
the island’s owner. That resort was the scene of a party that night and Peter and his crew were invited. I never saw Princess Margaret that night or knew whether she was even in attendance. What
was most memorable was our departure, along with that of the other yachts. It began with the sound
of gunfire and then a lot of yelling as everyone ran as fast as they could for their yachts. The Caribbean was experiencing scattered racial violence and the panic started when one (con’t next page)
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Yachting Adventures in Grenada (con’t)
of the native islanders had attacked someone with a knife. No one was killed. We were soon comfortably anchored in the bay rather than tied to the dock and took turns standing peaceful
watches all night lest intruders approach.
Our next destination was the yacht harbor at Fort de France at the south end of Martinique. There,
Peter had made arrangements with a retired French naval officer who he said was the only person in
the Caribbean he would trust to service the large compass mounted on a binnacle in front of the
beautiful chest-high wheel.
We spent an easy three days in the harbor, waiting for the compass to be returned. There were
several trips into Fort de France where fine meals and fine wines were common-place. I was enjoying a comfortable cabin aboard Gitana IV that had cost charterers the previous season $2,500 a
week.
There was plenty of time for cockpit conversation while we waited and one topic was my opportunity to work on charter boats. Peter said that he could get me a job as first mate on any of a dozen
or so smaller charter yachts for the coming season. If I served a successful year as first mate, he
said it was likely that I would be offered the position of captain on some charter yacht the following
season.
Many factors were involved in his judgement. I already had bareboat-chartered a Bounty 41, Affair
de Coeur, for a week from St. Georges, Grenada to Carriacou and back, including two nights anchored at the famous Tobago Cays. (They deserved their reputation as one of the world’s best yacht
anchorages in those days). I also had other boat experience. I owned and maintained a native-built
wooden-planked, un-decked, double-ended 24-foot fishing boat, powered by a British one-cylinder
inboard gasoline engine. I had painted over its industrial gray planks with a bright orange and yellow
scheme. In that boat I had explored the shore of Grenada from St. Georges south and frequently
went offshore to tiny coral islands off the south end of Grenada. Those coral rocks were great for
snorkeling and catching spiny lobsters. And I had a reputation as a “sober guy”. Too many expatriate inhabitants were not.
Late on the third afternoon, the French expert returned our compass. We weighed anchor (with a
push button of course) and motor-sailed out of the harbor toward the leeward side of Martinique and
our next stop: English Harbor on the south end of Antiqua.
I had the helm as we turned north and the last vestiges of twilight disappeared. A 91-foot yacht
does not answer the helm like a Sunfish (or a 30 or 40 footer), and I was turning the wheel back and
forth a lot more than I should have been, to little effect. Gradually the shore lights, which had provided a steering reference, disappeared, and I had to rely on the compass. Trouble was, the compass wasn’t moving.
I started turning the wheel a few degrees and holding the new course, waiting for the compass to
show the change. Then I tried it the other direction...no change! I really did not want to be the one to
tell Peter that his newly-serviced compass no longer worked. I caught the attention of the first mate
and let him break the bad news.
Martinique had enough villages and plantations along its western shore that navigation wasn’t a
problem. There were no shoals or reefs to worry about. Once we passed the north end of the island,
a compass course was necessary. And about three hours later the true hazard of the night would
loom. Dominica, the next island north had no light to mark its south shore and the first town that was
likely to be lighted, Roseau, the capitol, was in a cove five nautical miles beyond that.
The only other compass on board was Peter’s Weems & Plath hand-held hockey puck-shaped
compass, which he kept in his cabin. He would not trust it to anyone on deck and (con’t next page)
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Yachting Adventures in Grenada (con’t)
there was nowhere to secure it at the wheel. Thus about every 30-45 minutes all night he came on
deck with the compass and verified our course. It was a night of scattered clouds and bright stars,
which served as guides between compass checks.
I was again at the helm as we closed on the unlit southwest point of Dominica. We stayed well to
the west and the point remained invisible until we were far enough north of it that we could distinguish it against the horizon of the open ocean to the east. Finally the glow of Roseau appeared
ahead to starboard. There were a few lights along the shore of Dominica north of Roseau and soon
a gray tinge of sky appeared. We could steer visually. Late that afternoon we motored into English
Harbor.
The on-board consensus was that the Frenchman had used the wrong liquid to top-off the compass, which caused it to congeal. At English Harbor, the compass would be disassembled, cleaned
and filled with the proper dampening fluid.
It was then time for me to catch a plane back to Grenada. As it turned out, becoming a charter
crew or captain was not in my future. A few months later my wife and I decided to return to Denver.
A few years later we moved to Costa Mesa when I got a job at the Orange County Edition of the Los
Angeles Times. The ocean beckoned and we bought a 1964 Islander 32. It was the first in a succession of boats I would berth in slips from San Pedro to Alamitos Bay.
Related links:
http://www.cantierisangermani.it/contents.aspx?l=EN&ll=HISTORY_II#.VtTtTPkrKUl
http://www.edmiston.com/luxury-yachts-for-sale/gitana-iv-58/

WINDWARD ISLANDS

See page 8 for more maps...

MARTINIQUE & DOMINICA
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St. Patricks
Day

If you’re not getting close to capsize, you’re probably not pushing hard
enough” – James Spithill, ORACLE Racing Team USA
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ENGLISH HARBOUR ANTIQUA

CARRICOU TO MUSTIQUE

FORT DE FRANCE ANCHORAGE
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